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BIO-INFORNIA TICS

(Molecular Modeling and Drug Design)

Paper-XfII
'lime : Ihree Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- (1) ALL questions arc compulsory and carry equal mark.
(2) Draw well labellcd diagram and give suitable examples whetever necessary.

l. Describe at least lour softwares used in molecular modeling, along rvith salient fcatures of
each software. 16

OR
Describe relationship between quantum mechanics and molccular mechaoics. 16

2. (a) How c.m we calculate thermodynamic propertics using force fields 1 6

(b) Discuss the softwares *'hich can be used in encrgy minimizatiort. 5

(c) What is thc significance of bending angles and torsion energy in the molecular
interactions ? 5

OR

(p) Which are various force fie1d parametem ? 6

(q) Why bond nalurc and length become importanr in molecular mcchanics ? 5

(r) wlry is it important to calculatc force hclds for inorganic systems ? 5

3. (a) Discuss use of Molecular dynamics in protein ligand interaction. 6

(b) Why the computers used in molecular dynamics should havc fasier computing
hardwarc ? 5

(c) Discuss lcapfrog algorithm and its advantagcs. 5

OR
(!) Slatc importance of tcmperatu.e and pressure for molccular dynamics. 6

(q) Discuss the factors affecting in the variations of molecular dynirmics. 5

(r) What is the importance of duration of run in molecular dynamics ? 5

4. (a) What are the methods to derivc 3D Pharmacophores 2 6

(b) What are the applications of molecular simulations ? 5

(c) Discuss JD databases and their applications in drug discovery. 5

OR
(p) Discuss de novo ligand dcsign. 6

(q) What are the different challenges involved in finding new drug targers 1 5

(r) Wlat are lcad oompounds ? IIo* to identify them ? 5

5. Describe and discuss QSAR. Discuss principle component aoalysis in QSAR equations.

l6
OR

f)iscuss various QSAR methodologies. Explain genetic algorithm and irs importutcc. 16
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